ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Several studies have indicated that, when is used X-ray diagnostic methods in conjunction with art, historical and technical knowledge of artistic works than will impact on change the understanding of art objects given by curators based on stylistic features [1] [2] [3] . Although a few museums have been examined their sculptures, in more or less systematic way, still exists the relatively small number of results of X-ray diagnostic methods of sculpture collections. It means that our resource and/ knowledge of comparative data for studying the techniques and materials in area sculpture are limited. Therefore, it is important to analyze the shape and homogenity of sculptures, particilarly in casted components, as in here examined sculpture. The examined casted component is one from a greater number similar sculptures made by Fig. 1a ), or others, Fig 1b) . In particular case a neutron transparent tehnique may be used, Fig. 1c ), for analizing a homogenity.
Any kind of investigation of an artistic component always represents a serious problem, because even a small damage during testing may have produce the catastrophic influence on reliability of tested component. The restauration on the begining position of damaged artictic component frequently simply is imposible. So, the investigation of an artistic component should be provided on very carefully manner, of course with specific knowledge. Commonly, the used material of an artistic component is rather unknown, but the material properties are worthy to know [4] [5] [6] [7] . It seems that minimized number of standardized methods will be available for testing of an artistic component.
Here are applicable only a few testing methods, which could not destroy the tested component -in this case it is desk lamp form XIX century, 
. Front a) and back) b) view of investigated desk lamp, XIX century Slika 2. a) Pogled spreda i b) otpozadi ispitivane stolne lampe, XIX vek
For testing of chemical composition of the desk lamp a XRF method is chosen [8, 9] but for the discovering of irregularities, i.e. cracks, a X-ray transparent method is used [10, 11] . The entire outer surface of the desk lamp was protected in dark brown color against corrosion.
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
For providing a chemical analysis principally several methods are available, one of them is the gravimetric method, but in this procedure relatively large amount of material from a small/thin part must be taken, it means destroyed. Such destroying of a tested element simply is not allowed when an artistic element is analyzed. From that reason the X-ray fluoroscence (XRF) method is chosen, when only a little spot is affected [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The chemical analyze on tested artefact is provided on two places, when spot trails will not be visible. Those spots were at the positions (m.m1 and 2) as shown in Fig. 3 . Figure 3 . Positions of XRF testing at desk lamp Slika 3. Položaji rendgenskog ispitivanja stolne lampe X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectrometry, as an elemental analysis technique with broad application in science, industry or archeology, was used in the determination of both major and trace elements in variety of materials [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Results of applied XRF analysis on desk lamp body alloy are presented in Table 1 , here are shown important elements from 18 tested elements. Tested alloy with ≈90%Zn belongs to a group of zinc casting alloys, with copper as a major alloying element. As minor alloying elements small amounts of tin were recorded, while the presence of silicon was varied from 0,076 to 1,231%, compare results from m.m1 and m.m2.
X-RAY TRANSPARENCY
X-ray transparency is an available method for nondestructive testing of artefacts with a complex shape/geometry. The body of examined desk lamp possess complex geometry, as could be seen from Fig. 4 . The central part of desk lamp with leaves represent the positions to be tested. The massive part of the desk lamp is produced by casting while the leaves were produced from a thin sheet. Those leaves are too sensitive for chemical composition determination, from a reason of destroying them.
Leaves are brazed onto the thin dendrite arms, also visible at the same figure.
The image recorded on photo plate by using Xray transparent technique is shown in Fig. 5 . 
DISCUSSION
The investigated desk lamp is produced by casting, brazing and mechanical operations, while the surface is (electro)chemically treated to be corrosive resistant and for decorative reasons. The complex shaped body of observed desk lamp is produced by casting. At the examined positions is found a high contest of zinc, at level about 90%, and relatively small amount of copper (≈5,5%), see Table 1 . Such percents of zinc and copper in the alloy from desk lamp are not customized in modern casting technology [4] [5] [6] [7] . The presence of tin and silicon in relatively small amounts may be considered as accidental or unintentional [4, 8, 9] .
Thin leaves, about 1mm in thickness, from the investigated desk lamp, could not be produced by casting method but using a kind of deforming method [12] [13] [14] . The hammering of those leaves is predicted as potential method for their shaping. Further metallographic investigation may help in explanation of used technology (hammering) in leaves shaping. The hammered leaves further are brazed onto the central arm of desk lamp.
If eventually are visible any kind of crack(s) on obtained X-ray film, as here, the registered indications may however serve for further engineering analyze of a production method and kind(s) of faults through the entire body, even when the artistic part is an object of observation or investigation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . But, irregularities visible from Fig. 4 . need more detail analyze by applying a kind of more sensitive method.
The surface protection frequently is applying on such parts [7, 16] , and this fact may have led to misunderstanding about the thrue chemical composition of the bulk material, i.e. entire body of investigated artefact. The protection layer was homogeneous through the entire surface.
CONCLUSION
The components from observed desk lamp are produced by casting, hammering and brazing. A few components of this desk lamp are mechanicaly attached. The XRF spectral analysis has shown that the body of desk lamp is produced from an alloy with high contest of zinc (≈90%), with copper (≈5,5%) as a major alloying element, and minor contest of tin and silicon. This is not a common alloy in the casting technology.
The type of surface protection layer through the entire desk lamp was well chosen and applied.
Film obtained by X-ray transmision technique has shown the presence a kind of indications only at leaves. More sensitive testing techniques should be further applied for better understanding the nature of here registered and shown irregularities.
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